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iNote- Book
Newcomers to a community
(and we'll always be that since we
weren't born here nor were
our forebears) miss an awful lot
by not having grown up with the
history and legend of their adopted
homes. Ever so often we just sit
for hours with people talking
about the past history of Fulton,
and some of the people who fig-
ured prominently in that history.
For obvious reasons there are
two subjects that I enjoy most
about Fulton's past. One of them is
the background of newspapering
in Fulton and the other is the long
and interesting history of Fulton
County politics. I have said so
many times how I would love to
have known and worked with the
beloved and gentle Hoyt Moore,
former editor of the Leader. And
equally as interesting to me is to
have been around when Mott
Ayres was editor of that news-
paper. As I see it, their characters
and philosophies were as different
as the poles, but both of them
were people worth knowing, I am
sure.
The other day Buck Maness
brought me a yellowing circular
telling about a county democratic
convention that was held in 1901.
I devoured the circular, primarily
because it had a way of revealing
to me that Kentucky's "damndest"
politics have not changed in 60
years, nor have many of the family
names been removed from the po-
litical activity of the county.
Seems like in that election, at
the turn of the century, a faction
led by Mott Ayres won out at the
county convention, but the oppos-
ing faction took a dim view of the
whole thing. Irprompted the anti-
Ayres forces to get out a "proof
positive" circular charging the
Ayres faction with "conspiracy to
steal Cayce's vote in the county
convention." Far be it from me to
resurrect that battle, but I was
amused to note the names of many
persons whose descendants are
still interested in this frenzied
game of politics.
I'm not going to say whose side
anybody was on but in the circular
the name of Joseph H. Treas was
mentioned. Does that ring a bell
with you. Sure and it was Joe
Trees' grandfather. And there was
justice of the Peace, J. F. Maness,
who surely was Buck's kin folks.
Buck tells me that he has some
mighty interesting Civil War re-
lics including his grandfather's,
nope, but it's his great-grandfath-
er's call into the UNION army
yep, there's what it said. Buck
couldn't understand it either!
Then the circular referred to
such names as I know as S. A.
Wilkins, C G. Alexander, J. W.
Naylor, G. W. Sams, R. B. Scearce,
H. F. Wade, and on and on until it
reads like a roster of long-time
Cayce families. To tell you the
truth if I didn't think that the
convention would be conducted all
over again I'd print the circular
verbatim But politics being what
they are, the whole thing might
be confused as being a current af-
fair.
I should think that some sixty
years ago a political controversy
must have been a completely frus-
trating thing. Today, when a can-
didate or a faction wants to refute
the claims of the others all they
have to do is get on radio or tele-
vision and before you know it, the
opposing faction has them charged
with something equally as bad. It's
just great for the communications
industry, that's for sure.
Somewhere along the way I got
Continued on Pape Right
Oil Drilling Firm Agrees To License
Trucks Operating Within Kentucky
In a court case of considerable
importance, the State of Kentucky
recently accepted a compromise
settlement with an Illinois truck-
ing firm. The settlement condi-
tions call for the firm to license
one of the six trucks that were
charged with violation of Ken-
tucky Statutes. It further accepts
the firm's promise to fully and
proper)), license any other trucks
that it chooses to operate in Ken-
tucky at any time in the future.
As a result of the compromise
settlement, the charges were not
dismissed by the Court but were
filed away. This means that, if the
firm does not live tip to its agree-
ment, the charges may be re-
vived and prosecuted as though no
agreement had been made.
As background, this case involv-
ed six trucks that were charged
with operating in intrastate com-
merce in Kentucky without having
obtained Kentucky licenses. The
information was obtained and the
arrests made by the Department
of Revenue under the direction of
Jack Kennedy of the Paducah of-
fice.
In answer to this reporter's
question as to why a partial com-
pliance was accepted in this case,
Kenneth Turner of the Depart-
ment of Motor Transportation an-
swered as follows: "While it is
true that promise of future com-
pliance with the law is not satis-
faction for a prior violation, we
wanted to demonstrate fairness
with this Company and give them
a fair chance. They agreed to pro-
perly license their trucks in the
i future and that is what the State
1i is interested in. Fines are not im-
portant. Fair and equal enforce-
ment of the law is the important
thing. This Company is entirely
welcome to engage in their busi-
nes in Kentucky if they buy the
proper licnses just like everyone
Ise is required to do."
The firm was cited for hauling
oil well drilling equipment into
Hickman. According to reliable
reports some of the drilling opera-
tions have ceased.
Buster Teague
Dies Tuesday
In Memphis
Buster Teague. well - known
employee at Huddleston Hardware,
died Tuesday morning, July 18,
1961 at 5:45 at Baptist Hospital in
Memphis.
Popularly known as Buster, Wil-
liam Monroe Teague was born
January 25, 1907, in Weakley
County, the son of J. A. and Ada
Morrison Teague, who survive.
He was a member of First Bap-
tist Church, and had been employ-
ed at Huddleston's for the past
sixteen years.
Funeral services will be held to-
day (Thursday afternoon) at 2:30
at the First Baptist Church
Rev. Truett Miller, pastor, will of-
ficiate. Interment will be in Obion
County Memorial Gardens, under
the direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the hour of service.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Ora Cheatham Teague and daugh-
ter Laquita, both of Fulton; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tea-
gue of Independence, Mo.; two
brothers, J. T. Teague of Inde-
pendence, and Clarence Teague,
Tulsa, Okla.; four sisters, Mrs.
Mickey DeGhelden, Kansas City,
Mo., Mrs. W. F. Brow, El Reno,
Okla., Mrs. Douglas Buntin, St.
Louis, and Mrs. Verble Meador,
Elvins, Mo.; and several nieces
and nephews.
Wyatt To Address
SC District Men
Lieutenant - Governor Wilson
Wyatt has accepted an invitation
to address the Soil Conservation
District Supervisor's Annual Area
Meeting to be held at "Miller
Acres" near Mayfield on Friday,
July 28. The meeting will run
from 9:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. with
lunch served at noon.
The Lieutenant-Governor is
scheduled to make his talk at
11:00 a. m. All Soil Conservation
District Board Members are urged
to attend this meeting and bring
along farmers, watershed directors
and farm agency personnel.
MANAGER RESIGNS
Mrs. Bessie Green tendered her
resignation as manager of the Ful-
ton City School cafeteria to Su-
perintendent W. L. Holland Wed-
nesday. She is resigning to accept
a position with the Evans Rexall
Drug Company. Mrs. Green has
been with the cafeteria in some
capacity since 1955.
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Joe Treas, (left) receives pledge from A. B. Thacker.
Two Bottlers and Swift Join Hands
To Sponsor Community Development
A. B. Thacker, manager of Swift
and Company, backed up his
firm's belief in the future of Ful-
ton and neighboring Kentucky
communities by signing as a spon-
sor of the 1961 Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce community de-
velopment contest. Others par-
ticipating in Fulton are the Coca-
Cola Bottling Company and the
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company.
These sponsors donated part of
the prize money to be given to
communities winning in the first
district. Charles Reams and Pete
Fetzer also delivered the Swift
pledge to Joe Treas, president of
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
and local postmaster.
The plan of choosing winners in
each district and having them
compete for the statewide honors
is being repeated after it drew the
greatest interest and widest par-
ticipation in 19t0 of any of the
dozen years the contest has been
held.
So far more communities have
entered the 1961 c,intest than ever
before. This year's emphasis is on
improving the appearance of the
communities, ri:rticularly the
highway approaches. Many com-
munities have special beautifica-
tion committees us irking on this
phase.
Community inventories, already
completed by Pollan and the other
communities participating in the
contest, are now being reviewed
and analysed by the Kentucky
chamber and the Community De-
-velopment Division of the State
Department of Economic Develop-
ment. The results of these analy-
ses and suggestions for individual
improvements will be made to
each community at a series of
meetings in November.
Opening Dates
Announced For
Local Schools
The opening date for the South
Fulton schools has been set for
August 28. This includes Rosen-
wald colored school also. The new
consolidated Obion County High
will open on August 14, but boys
who plan to play football this fall
should appear earlier for practice.
White schools in Mason Hall
and Kenton began registering their
students this week and the Negro
school at Kenton also opened
Monday.
Other school opening dates in-
clude the Negro schools at Obion
and Woodland Mills, July 31;
White elementary schools at Horn-
beak, Cloverdale, Troy, Dixie and
Obion, July 31; Woodland Mills
and Rives elementary schools,
August 14.
Beef Field Agent
To Visit County
Mr. George Pendergrass, field
agent in beef cattle from the
University of Kentucky, will be in
the county next Tuesday, July 25,
at 1:30 p. m. for a meeting at the
C. A. Lattus farm on State Line.
All beef cattle farmers are urg-
ed to attend to hear Mr. Pender-
grass discuss the newest produc-
tion methods for beef cattle and to
see the Lattus purebred angus
herd.
Texas Gas Co.
Employees Turn
Down Union Bid
Texas Gas Transmission Cor-
poration field employees north of
the Kentucky-Tennessee line have
turned down a bid by the Inter-
national Chemical Workers' Union
to represent them with manage-
ment by a vote of 193 to 53.
The election. held Wednesday
and Thursday, came after an
ICWU petition to the National
Labor Relations Board. It was the
sixth time an international union
has been defeated by Texas Gas
employees since 1953.
The last election in this area
was held in 1956 at which time the
union lost by a ‘ote of 152 to 100.
No Injuries In
Two-Car Mishap
On 45 By-Pass
Two cars e re considerably
damaged in a wieck at the inter-
section of Wei-I. Parkway arid
Kentucky Aver le last Friday
morning about nine o'clock.
Involved in the accident was a
1957 Ford driven by Roby Rous-
sau of Paragould, Arkansas and a
1953 Dodge driven by Ellis Bizzle.
Roussau's auto apparently ran a
stop sign on the Highway 45 by-
pass and struck the Bizzle car
broadside.
There were injuries in the
wreck. Charges \1/4 ere filed against
Roussau.
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Two Man Mayor's Race Is Certainty;
Two Factions To Present Full Slates
A-two-man race for Mayor of Fulton is a certainty,
the Fulton News wa,s reliably informed today. While the
names of two prominent businessmen are mentioned as
ossible candidates, only one of them will emerge as the
candidate, the News was told_ Both reported that they
had the race_under advisement. but neither would give
a definite answ6r. They both said, however that ''Nelson
Tripp will have an opponent."
Mr. Tripp, currently serving as Mayor has not for-
mally filed for the office, but is personally circulating a
petition seeking the names necessary to qualify hint as
a candidate. -7
With two .Lactions marshalling
forces to secure a slate topped by
a Mayoralty candidate and four
commissioners. Fultonians have in
the oifipg one of the most spirited
city elections ever to be held here.
With the declaration by John
Patton that he would be a candi-
date for commissioner, the total
number of persons who have of-
fically filed for that office pow
total three, but at least tervinore
are expected to file. Patton is the
first Negro in the history of the
City of Fulton to file for any city
Levee Sought
For Hickman-
Fulton Counties
Landowners Wednesday morn-
ing started legal steps aimed at
creation of an 8 1-2 - mile levee
that would protect some 40,000
fertile acres along the Mississippi
River in Fulton and Hickman
counties.
The first move will be filing of
a petition asking permission to
form the Fulton-Hickman County
Levee District.
The petition, to be filed in court
of Circuit Judge' Elvis J. Stahr,
will pave the way for the court's
appointment of a three-man board
of viewers.
The board, said Attorney Harry
(Jack) Roberts, who is represent-
ing the farmers seeking the levee,
will study the proposal and the
land and make a report to Judge
Stahr.
The levee would run from above
the town of Hickman to near
Chalk Bluff (also known as Ton-
ey's Point) in the vicinity of Co-
lumbus.
Roberts, who is commonwealth's
attorney of the First Judicial Dis-
trict, said the levee would be de-
signed---to--- protect farmland be-
tween .315 feet above sea level
and the river.
Last spring's floodwaters reach-
ed that stage, and owners of the
land face severe crop losses be-
cause of the delay in cultivation
and planting.
Continued on Page Eight
Local Army Official
Retires From Service
Major General Eichard G. Pra-
ther, of Hickman, is retiring Aug-
ust 31 after more than 41 years
of continuous service in the U. S.
Army. Now the commanding gen-
eral of the U. S. Army Intelligence
Center at Fort Holabird, Mary-
land, General Prather is being
transferred July 20 to the Sixth
Army Headquarters at San Fran-
cisco where he will conclude his
service.
He is the son of Mrs. Hugh E.
Prather of Hickman and the late
Dr. Prather.
office.
Previously two citiiens, Bill
Bice and Clarence Nletine, had
officially filed for Commissioner.
Indications are that eaeli slate will
have its full complement of com-
missioners and a Mayor. Sources
close to Mayor Tripp indicated
that Mr. Moline may be slated
with Mr. Tripp. The names of Guy
Fry, and Dr. John Ragsdale have
also been mentioned as being on
the Tripp slate. A local holy, pro-
minently indentified with the civic
! social of Fulton has
New Butcher-
Shop Coming
To Fulton ? ?
If a brand-ni,,,- butcher shop
opens up in the twin-cities area
within the next few weeks, there
had better be some pretty tall ex-
plaining done by the owners.
From the looks of things lately,
someone is planning to go into
business and is doing it the cheap-
est way possible. Either that, or he
must be mighty hungry!!
Throughout the past month.
there have been a number of su-
spicious-looking break-ins in the
area. Take for instance, the burg-
lery at Sawyers Supermarket on
June 12. Somebody calmly and
patiently bored a hole in the back 
door of the building, entered it
and left with two country hams,
two picnic hams, a meat saw,
butcher knife, meat cleaver and
several other botching accessories.
Then came a break-in at the
B & J Boat Shop in which a great
deal of expensive boat motors and
parts were taken (evidently to
help supply the fish for the new
business venture!).
Now comes the latest in the
"daring" robberies two weeks
ago, thieves gained entrance
to Howards Drive-In out in the
Highlands section of town. Entry
was made after taking a whole
window outof its casement.
The "phantom burglars" then
made off with their "meaty"
catch—no less than-eighteen hick-
ory-smoked barbecued harms.. a
typewriter and several other-valu-
able items. (No one has quite
figured out how the typewriter
figures in the butcher shop, but
perhaps it will come in handy
when the thieves write up their
memoirs and maybe even a "how-
to-do-it" book for their grand-
children!)
As the thieves become more and
more bolder and their "lickin'
good" take builds up. we are just
wondering when they plan to open
for business. Good deal!
BANQUET TICKETS!
Anyone in Fulton who is inter-
ested in purchasing tickets to the
Elvis Stahr Homecoming Banquet
to be held in Hickman next Friday
evening, can contact Joe Davis a.
Mammy Dolls Are Talking: Tell ing Nation Where Fulton Stands
Fulton has a new industry—a
Mammy Doll fa.tory.
The industry is small and only
employs two people, but during
the past five or six months has
become quite popular with the
many tourists traveling through
Fulton, and is being advertised na-
tionally in "House and Garden"
Magazine this month.
Hugh and Ann Fly, a popular
local couple, who are just full of
clever ideas ,thought up the Mam-
my Doll project. They are owners
of the Derby Restaurant and co-
owners, with C. A. Turner, of the
Rebel Store nearby.
In the slick magazine advertise-
ment, which pictures the doll, the
collector's item is described as "a
colorful and appealing reminder of
the Old South ... as a serene and
dignified figure, standing 13 in-
ches tall, entirely handmade, stuff-
ed round and plump. "Proof that
our Kentucky Country Craft sew
with a fine seam are evidenced
in her pantaloons, slip, shoes, red
turban, and Calico or Sunday best
dresses with apron and rickrack
trim."
At the Rebel Store and Derby,
the dolls sell for $3.00; in the
magazine they may be ordered for
$3.50.
When the Flys got their Mammy
Doll idea, they asked Mrs. Leland
Jewell of Carr Street, a talented
seamstress and 60-year-old house-
wife, if she thought she could
make such a doll. Mrs. Jewell gave
it a try, and the dolls turned out
beautifully! They were an im-
mediate hit with everyone who
saw them, especially tourists
wanting gifts trim the South to
take home with them.
Soon, Mrs. Jewell's daughter,
Ouida, a local free-lance writer,
in her free time was helping out
on, the dolls—stuffing, making
shoes, and dressi: them.
When a friend, Jewell McClain,
comes avisiting, she stuffs dolls
also.
The ad was in rted in "House
and Garden" by Ole Flys, jobbers
of the dolls. Whe, the July issue
came out order, started coming
in from all over tt it United States.
Just a few of the States heard
from are Kentucky, Missouri, Ar-
kansas. Texas, California, Massa-
chusetts, Virginia, West Virginia,
and Washington, D. C.
A little old lady in Louisville
wrote for two dolls saying that she
was delighted that Mammy Dolls
had been revived. She said that
the last Mammy Doll she had, had
been made in 1870—and that she
might want more.
A Mid-South salesman has
wanted to handle the dolls, and
the sales representative of a
novelty company has made a trip
to town to inquire of them.
Much work goes into each doll.
A large display of the dolls is in
the lobby of the Derby. This was
made by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd,
Jr., and Heinz Pickle, local paint-
er.
The Mammy Dolls are just one
of several Civil War Centennial
ideas, the Flys have had.
Thomas Exum, local business-
man and Scout leader, makes Civil
War minny balls, which are on
sale at the Rebel store.
And, Sebra Evans, local I. C.
Railroad employee, recently made
a Civil War soldier out of a tree
limb. It is so life-like, many peo-
ple take a second look before they
realize that the soldier is not real.
Many tourists stop by the Rebel
Store to have their picture made
with the soldier.
Mr. Fly, who loves anything per-
taining to the Civil War, has
many guns, pictures and other
items on display in the main din-
ning room of the Derby.
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August 9 is tl. :Aline for
filing for the city offices. If no
more than eight persons qualify
for city commissioner candidate:
and no more than two for the of-
fice of Mayor and City Judge,
then it will not be necessary to
hold a primary in September as
stipulated by law. In this event the
names of the city candidates will
be placed on the .ballot in Novem-
ber.
Judge H. H. Perce has officially
filed for re-election as city judge.
No other possible candidates have
been mentioned . in connection
with this race thus far.
Stephens Rites
Held Wednesday
P. E. "Dixie" Stephens died at
his home in Pilot Oak Monday
evening, July 17, at eight o'clock
following a long illness. He was
71).
Mr. Stephens was a retired vet-
erinarian and a member of the
Little Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church. He was born in Hickman
County, Kentucky on December
11, 1882, the son of the late John
Wells Stephens and Azilee .fleece
Stephens.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at
Little Obion Missionary Baptist
Church about two miles west of
Wingo. Bro. R. B. Cope of Benton
officiated. Burial was in the
church . cemetery with Jackson
Bros. of Dukedom in charge of ar-
rangements.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Ada Henderson Stevens: two sons,
Johnny Stevens, Wingo, Route 2,
and Perry Stevens, of Celina,
Ohio; four daughters, Mrs. May
Ashlock, Detroit, Mrs. Amos Hay-
den, Green Valley, Ill., Mrs. Azilee
Voyles, West Memphis Ark., and
Mrs. T. G. Clark, Water Valley,
Route 2: 23 grandchildren, 33 great
grandchildren: and one brother,
Jim Stephens of Mayfield':
Local Servicemen
Receive Discharges
Two local servicemen received
their discharges and are expected
back in Fulton this week. David
Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs Bill
Holland arrived home last Satur-
day after a three year tour of
duty with the Army. He received
his discharge from Fort Sill, Okla-
homa where he was a Sergeant
with Battery C, Third Observation
Battalion, 26th Artillery.
Word has been received here
also that John Lucia. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Lucia, Fulton Route
4, has left Algeria by flane for
Charleston, South Carolina, where
he will tredve his service dis-
charge. Lucia has been with the
Air Force for the past four years
and is expected to arrive home on
Sunday.
We Like Fulton
Salk Vaccine Is Here! Use It! Don't Wait!
We at Fulton News feel there has
been too much needless confusion
lately about polio vaccination. People
ask, "Should mY family take Salk
polio shots now? Should we wait for
the new live-virus vaccine? Just what
should we do?"
As we see it, there's a tried and
true proverb that gives the exact an-
swer to this problem. "A bird in the
hand is worth two in the bush."
In other words . . . we have the
Salk vaccine. It's the only polio vac-
cine licensed for us in this country. So
since we do have it, and it's extremely
effective, let's use it ... and use it now
before it's too late.
Controversy about the Salk kill-
ed-virus vaccine as compared with
live-virus vaccines can do very little
except discourage people from obtain-
ing the protection they need now.
This newspaper calls your atten-
tion to the example of The National
F6undation. It used March of Dimes
funds, contributed by the American
public, to finance all the research
leading to both the Salk killed-virus
vaccine and the Sabin live-virus vac-
cine. We feel it is most significant that
this organization realistically advo-
cates that everyone should take ad-
vantage of the vaccine that is avail-
able. In addition the United States
Public Health Service especially
urges children and young parents to
get Salk shots immediately. So does
the American Medical Association.
All these authorities agree the
Salk vaccine will protect you and
your family against paralytic polio.
And the polio season is with us right
now. Every day you put off your Salk
shots may bring you closer tR an iron
lung. There are no two ways about it.
The record shows that with four pro-
perly spaced doses of Salk vaccine, 94
out of 100 people will be fully protect-
ed against paralytic polio.
So to us it's just plain good sense
for everyone to roll up his sleeves and
get going with his series of Salk vac-
cinations. That's especially true for
pre-school children and young adults
because those age groups are always
particularly hard hit by polio . . . and
millions of them are not yet vaccinat-
ed.
Again we say, "A bird in the
hand is worth two in the bush." Salk
vaccine has been proved effective. We
have it in hand. So let's use it and use
it now. Tomorrow may be too late!
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
The Christian View
By Rev. Albert J. Nevins
Editor of Maryknoll Magazine
"I came not to judge but to save the
world," said Christ. That was the mis-
sion given Him by His Father. The
mission of every Christian, therefore,
is not only personal—his or her own
salvation—but the salvation of the
world. The Christian becomes his bro-
ther's keeper whether he wants to or
not.
SOME YEARS AGO, a friend
and I stood at the top of a hill in the
town of Antigua, Guatemala. Togeth-
er we watched as a long line of men
struggled up the steep slope, some
carrying pottery, some, wood, others
sacks of grain, but each loaded down
under a heavy burden which he would
carry all day for the equivalent of
thirty-five cents. "You know," my
companion observed, "every revolu-
tion is fought:to take that burden off
the Indian's back. Yet when it is over,
he is still carrying it." That burden is
the challenge that faces us.
"You are the light of the world,"
Christ tells us, "let your light shine
before men." But instead of becoming
blazing beacons of Christianity, too
many of u are but reflections of per-
sonal egotism.
WHY should we love? We love
because every man's soul is created
by God to His own image and like-
ness, and this makes us one spiritual-
ly. We love because we are all de-
scended from common ancestors, and
this makes us one physically. We love
because every man who has ever liv-
ed, is living, or who is yet to live, has
been redeemed by the blood of Christ.
This love is simply the desiring
of gOod for each man in the world.
This love is not necessarily a love of
affection but a love of respect.
One of the distinguishing marks
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of love is that it seeks the good of the
beloved. This fact is important to our
national situation today. Despite the
distributions of billions of dollars, we
have been losing friends abroad. New
nations that drew inspiration from
American ideals to escape colonial
status are today neutral at best. Why?
One important reason is that our aid
is suspect—suspect of being given to
serve solely our own interests.
THE CHALLENGE we face is to
awaken the conscience of America, to
make Christians understand that they
are pledged to service of God and
neighbor. We must raise our sights
and see the whole world as a single
unit. We must hear the voices that
call out to us—the myriad voices of
Africa, Asia, Latin America, the voic-
es of brown men, white men, yellow
men, black men, the voices of our bro-
thers and sisters, the human race.
We must demonstrate our con-
viction that every human being has
the right to enough to eat, enough to
wear, sufficient education for his
needs, decent housing, and the means
to raise properly a family of his own.
No one is in favor of hunger, oppres-
sion, disease. But many of us are so
wrapped up in our own cares, com-
forts and personal worlds that we
have unconsciously drawn the shades
so as not to be disturbed by the prob-
lems outside.
"DO THY DUTY ..."
Do they duty: that is best; leave
unto the Lord the rest.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
It is one of the worst of errors to
suppose that there is any path of safe-
ty except that of duty.
—William Nevins
Let us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us dare
to do our duty as we understand it.
—Abraham Lincoln
The man of integrity is one who
makes it his constant rule to follow
the road of duty, according as Truth
and the voice of his conscience point
it out to him.
—Mary Baker Eddy
The reward of one duty is the
power to fulfil another.
—George Eliot
The consciousness of a duty per-
formed gives us music at midnight.
—George Herbert
STRICTLY BUSINESS by Mathetters
"I want her replaced by automation immediately!"
1 Turning Back The Clock--FROM THE FILES:—
July 18, 1941
The Fulton Board of Educa-
tion met for its regular monthly
,session Monday night with these
board members present: Walter
Evans, Frank Beadles, Roper
Fields and Bob White.
Superintendent J. 0 Lewis was
appointed to accept bids on sand-
ing the new floors of Terry-Nor-
man school and repairing the roof
of the Science Hall.
Roscoe Stone, Hickman, has
succeeded to the presidency of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. He has served :is president
of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
for some time and has been active
as a leader in farm activities
throughout the state.
In a three-city golf match held
in Paducah Sunday afternoon, the
Paducah golefrs beat Fulton 33-16
and Princeton 43-2. Fulton also
beat Princeton 32-12.
Rogers was medalist for Fulton
with a 77. Moore and Hugh Mc-
Clellan each scored 79.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their dau-
ghter, Yvonne, to John Ray Hunt-
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Huff
of Fulton.
The wedding will take place
August 3 in Ful:on.
--
Miss Christine Johnson of Mur-
ray, whose marriage to Robert
Batts of Fulton will take place
Sunday, July 20, was compliment-
ed Tuesday evening when Mrs.
J. W. Woodward. Miss Katherine
Bondurant, and Mrs. Floyd Pierce
were hostesses to a kitchen show-
er at Mrs. Pierces home in Union
City.
Those attending from Fulton
were Mesdames Malcolm Smith,
Edward Pugh, Elbert Lowry,
James Mullennix and Misses Attie
D. Williams, Almeda Huddleston
and Helen King.
Mrs. Abe Jolley was hostess to
her bridge club Tuesday after-
noon at her home on West State
Line, entertaining two tables of
players. Mrs. Brooks Henderson
was the only visitor.
Holding the high score for the
afternoon was Mrs. R. S. Williams.
Light refreshments were served.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Third street,
will entertain the club in two
weeks.
Mrs. W. B. McClain was hostess
to her weekly bunco club Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I.
M. Jones on Central Avenue. Eight
members were present with four
visitors—Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Clyde
Omar, Mrs. Karl Kimberlain and
Mrs. Marian Sharpe.
Mrs. Adolphus Latta wa- hostess
to her contract bridge club last
Thursday night at h-r home on
West State Line. The three tables
of players included two visitors,
Mrs. Harry Jonakin and Miss
Ouida Mell Vaden.
At the conclusion of the game,
Mrs. Reginald Williamson held the
high score and received a nice
prize.
Miss Latta served a salad plate
and cold drinks. The club will
meet next week with Mrs. Ardelle
Sams on Central Avenue.
Twenty-five Fulton County stu-
dents are now attending the sum-
mer session at Murray State Col-
lege. They include Mildred Lucy
Carrigan, Rita Jane Garrigan,
Doris Hylda Brown, Mrs. Myra
Carr Bondurant, Joyce Bondur-
ant, William B. Byrd, Louise Her-
ron, Lillian Cooke, Phillip D.
Briggs, Sarah Evelyn Armbruster,
Cynthia Adams, Barbara B. Ket-
tier, Virginia Dare Kettler, Alfred
Lowe, Jr., Alton Nipp• Hous-
ton C. Roberts, Mrs. Char-
les A. Rice, Virginia Irene Sulli-
van, Mary Catherine Seay, Helen
Loren Tyler, Eugene Alexander
Waggoner, James Paul Williams,
Layton R. Williams, Katherine
Browder Williamson, and Mar-
garet McClellan Workman.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Historical review of THE CIVIL WAR DAY•RY-DAY
(Material hi from publication of r•eaeair one handred Years ago, original
wording from r,f,rririge• In the Library of Congress. Washington. Reporting
In the napery was ii.nwily very ene-sidedi we seek to be fair in coverage and
preeerve a national balance . ID).
BY WILLIAM B. 1111eRENRY.
Third week in July, 1861
The Battle of Bull Run or Ma-
nassas (July 21, 1861) was the big
news that third week in July,
1861. The Confederate Congress
was to meet in Richmond July 20.
The Northern press demanded
that the Union army capture Rich-
mond before that time. A cam-
paign was started that would keep
two armies and an entire nation
busy for the next four years.
Today Bull Run Creek is just
an incident along the highway go-
ing west from Washington. The
road is four-lane, mostly divided,
from the Capitol all the way to
Warrenton • . . all except for two
or three miles along the site of the
first important battle of the Civil
War. For some reason the road by
Bull Run today is narrow and
dangerous. Not so dangerous as it
was to the Union troops that hot
day in July one hundred years
ago.
McDowell, the Union General,
did not want to fight. The new
men were untrained, but they had
enlisted for three months, and al-
ready their enlistments were ex-
piring. The boys had thought
soldiering would be a lark, but
they were getting tired of the drill
and indifferent food. They were
homesick. They knew enough
about soldiering to lead their guns,
how to form companies, but they
did not know how to fight a bat-
tle . • . Perhaps the Confederates
knew a little bit more. Bull Run
would be a lesson to both sides.
Officially there were 28,452 ef-
fective fighting men in the Union
Army. Of these, 481 were killed,
1,101 wounded, and 1,216 were
missing. Total loss: 2,708. (About
10 percent).
In the Confederate army, offici-
ally, there were 32,232 men en-
gaged, 387 killed, 1,582 were
wounded, and only 12 were miss-
ing. Total loss: 1,981. (About
6 1-2 percent).
The Union generals had not
planned it that way. About a third
of the Confederate troops at Bull
Run were supposed to be around
Winchester facing Patterson's
Union army of 15,000. The Con-
federate high command had on the
18th ordered these men to come to
Manassas.
Fighting started with an attempt
of the Union men to cross the
Creek at Blackburns Ford on the
19th. Confederates under Long-
street drove the Federals back.
Early on the morning of the
21st., the Union Army was ready
for its big effort. McDowell sent
part of his army on a flanking
movement around the left of the
Confederates. For awhile the
Union men drove the Confederates
back and ever backward, but re-
inforcements came.
Jackson won the name of "St,-ie-
wall" and just when it seemed the
two armies were evenly matched,
another detachment of Johnson's
army from the Valley hit the
Union men on their flank. It was
too much . . . the Union men re-
treated.
The retreat was, for green
troops, in gooc. order at first, but
then away from the battlefield
the soldiers were mixed with
thousands of sight-seers from
Washington who had come out to
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
40%
SUPPLEMENT
With Your Home
Grown Grain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, KY.
see the fight. The retreat turned
into a frightened mob. One of the
United States Congressmen was
captured by the Confederates.
McClellan, the man who had
won West Virginia for the Union,
was placed in command of the
Union Army. A training period
was begun which ended with the
building of a magnificent fighting
force . . . the Army of the Poto-
mac.
The South too became busy.
what developed was to be known
as the Army of Northern Virginia.
Those two armies were to have a
close acquaintance during the
next four years!
Both sides, and especially the
North, learned that Generals, and
not newspaper editors, should
plan military campaigns.
NOTICE: Car Owners!
BUY YOUR SEAT
COVERS at
S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free
Dale Breeden,
Prop.
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In Operation 61 Years
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
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SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
• GAS FURNACES INSTALLED
• FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
• LENNOX ALL ELECTRIC HEAT-PUMP
FROM HEATING TO COOLING AUTO-
MATICALLY.
• GUTTERS — DOWN SPOUTS.
Phone 502 — — Fulton. Ky.
Be SPEASific... Always Ask for
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW
SNAGPROOF "
- RUSTPROOF
VENTILATED
PesIdta
Lightweight with han-
dles built in—carry
from bathroom to
washing machine!
191/2-in. high, 15-in.
clions. Snug-fit cover.
REG.$298 188
5-to BEN FRANKLIN 5-10
LOCALLY OWNED NATIONALLY KNOWN
Home owned and operated by Mr and Mrs. W. M. Adams
Lake Street Fallon, Ky.
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Well, according to the latest reports, it's just about,
that time again! By 'that time", we mean time to get the
little ones and the big ones ready for "reaciin', ritin' and
ritlunetic". Yes, school days are not as far: away as you
might think. And really deep down inside, everyone will
probably be glad to see those days roll around again. By
now, most of the kids are getting pretty tired of the sum-
mer vacation and even though they don't like to admit it,
they are beginning to look forward to returning to
school.
If you have a collegiate prospect
In your home, you probably know
what we mean when we say that
the excitement is really mounting.
If he or she is a prospective
freshman, then-there is really a
lot of tension and expectancy!
The same holds true if you be-
long to a household containing a
future first-grader! (Then, we
imagine, most of the hope and
tension lies with you!)
According to the latest reports,
school on both the Kentucky and
TV REPAIR -
Ah Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
111 Lake St. Phone 454
Tennessee sides of town will open,
on the same day, August 28. that
is only five weeks away, believe
it or not, so you'd better start get-
ting ready!
Relatives from far and near con-
verged on the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Willey in Highlands
last Sunday for a real good, old
fashioned family reunion complete
with a basket lunch and plenty of
conversation. A special guest was
Mrs. Willey's sister, Mrs. J. R. De-
Priest of Sikeston, Missouri.
Other out-of-town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank May and chil-
dren Sara, Beth, Rebecca and Jan-
ice,-who just recently returned
from Frankfurt, Germany; Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy DePriest and son
Bradley of Cape Girardeau, Mis-
souri Mrs. Zelma Crump, Chaffee,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Crump, Sikeston, Missouri; Mrs.
Champ Traylor and children,
Mark and Vickie, from San Mateo,
California.
Also attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gore and son Eddie,
Mrs. Herman Grissom and sons
ALL NEW, OLD-FASHIONED KENTUCKY
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO, SEPT. 8-12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW, SEPT. 1116
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW, SEPT. 10, 13, 14
MILLION DOLLAR OLSON MIDWAY, SEPT. 8-16
Plus these Big if attractions
Minnie Pearl and her Grand Ole Opry gang
Leon McAuliff and his Western band
Barbara Autry • The Puppet Theatre
Barrack-ades Variety Show • and Exhibits • Band Concerts
Football • Conttsts • Livestock Judging • Acres of
Picnic Grounds • Olson's Million Dollar Midway
BARGAIN DAYS MONDAY, SEPT. 11TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
(Offer closes Sagest 22nd)
IE 
-1
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
.1111111111111111111111011aalat,„•
Ronnie and Robert, Mrs. D. L.
Gore and girls, Dianne and Cyn-
thia.
About two hundred Methodist
men and their visitors attended
the annual Morman B. Daniel Fish
Fry in the dining room of the First
Methodist Church last Thursday
night.
Following the dinner, Dr. Sar-
gent, aide to the State Civil De-
fense Director of Barlow, Ken-
tucky, discussed civil defense in its
many phases.
The delicious fish dinner was
enjoyed by everyone who attend-
ed.
The Fulton Homemakers Club
enjoyed their annual dinner meet-
ing at the Derby Restaurant last
Thursday evening at 6:30. Four-
teen members and one guest at-
tended and participated in the
meeting, •
A delicious meal of barbecue,
fried chicken, country ham and all
the trimmings was served at a
dinner at the City Park last
Thursday night honoring Hillon
(Tar) Nelson of Detroit and Her-
bert Nelson of Mayfield and their
families. The dinner was given by
their mother, Mrs. Eula Nelson.
The business meeting of the
Southwest Kentucky Shrihe Club
was held here in Fulton last Fri-
day evening at the Fulton Plaza
motel. The meeting was followed
by a dinner at the Derby Restaur-
ant. Seventeen Nobles and their
ladies attended.
Entertainment was provided by
a male Quartet made up of J. C.
Suggs, Vyron Mitchell, Tilman
Adams and James Clark, accom-
panied on the piano by Mrs. Nel-
son Tripp.
A family reunion with ldts of
talk and plenty of good food was
held out at the City Park last
Sunday afternoon when the Mc-
Daniel family gathered for their
annual get-together.
A basket lunch was spread and
pictures of the group were taken.
Tape recordings were made for
future listening.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. John Clark from Van Nuys,
California; Mr. and Mrs. Dock Mc-
Down of Palmersville, Tennessee;
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Baker and
family of Martin; Mr. and Mrs.
James Shields from Union City,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Daniel and family of Union City;
Mr. and Mrs. Iris Evans and fami-
ly of Union City.
Local people who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Jones and son, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
McDaniel, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Al-
len, Mrs. Ebbie Cloys, and Mrs.
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BENNETT ELECTRIC
1001721272W7 QUALITY
122eans mare milk Nets,
Consistent quality in Mueller
bulk tank manufacturing assures
you a high quality performance in
the milk house 'where it pays off in
waits.
Economical direct-expansion re-
frigeration in both 'atmospheric"
veld "vacuum" models . . . sizes
from 90 to 2000 gallons . . built-
In controls and either remote or
self-contained condensing unit&
C.I.P. cleaning is an optional choice.
Whatever features you prefer, they
may be found in one of the varied
Mueller models . . . come in and
let us give you the complete story.
Ask about our economy
tnodel l'Ut" aeries
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
FARM NEEDS AT - - - -
BURNETTE TRACTORCO:
PHONE 169 E. 4th STREET 
. y.
James McDaniel and girls, all ofFulton.
Dr. Glynn Bushart, new Rotary
president, took office last week at
the regular luncheon meeting of
the club at the Park Terrace. The
new president had charge of the
program and spoke on the com-
mittee plans for the new year.
Mrs. Homer Wilson, popular ser-
vice representative of Southern
Bell here for many years, was the
guest of honor last Tuesday night
at a retirement dinner at the
Park Terrace.
Th*buffet dinner was served in
the private dining room of the
Park Terrace, with company of-
ficials, fellow-employees and rela
tives of the guest-of-honor attend-
ing.
On behalf of her fellow employ-
ees, Mrs. Jack Burton presented
Mrs. Wilson with a golf bag.
Little Harry McKinney was the
guest of honor at a Carnival
Party given by his parents on his
eleventh birthday. The afternoon
was spent playing games and
prizes were given to everyone.
Refreshments were served to
the fifteen guests • and the gifts
were opened late it the afternoon.
--
Never underestimate the effici-
ency of today's modern youth. (As
if anybody does) But anyhow we
heard a real case in point last
week about how Philip Putnam
•
was running the family household
while his mother Nlartha was help-
ing out at the offices of Dr. R. V.
Putnam and Dr. Shelton Owen
while the regular receptionist was
on vacation. Martha left Philip in
charge of the grocery buying, meal
planning and household chores and
he fulfilled every obligation with
great ease. James Robert got into
the act too, and the two of them
had some great fun while the
grown folks were away. Philip
even arranged for faithful Mrs
Milner to be with James Robert
(as if he needs it) while he took
out for some summer fun.
Philip is not available for hire.
don't get that in your mind, but he
certainly did yoeman service when
the need presented itself.
Grandfathers and grandmothers
are a special breed of humanity,
anyway you look at them. We've
heard so many times that the
grandchildren are more pleasure,
if possible, than the children used
to be. And that figures, because
grandparents are older and a little
hungrier for child:sh antics than
they were in th,ir youth. But
Frank Beadles has gone over-
board on the subject.
Tuesday Frank was out at the
radio .station on business and do
you know that lie had with him
the brightest, finest looking little
fellow you ever saw. Frank's 'help-
er' for the day was his name-sake
Frank Truitt, hardly old enough to
talk about furniture, but young
enough to make Frank smile all
the time. Marilee and little Frank
are here from Lakeland, Florida
for a visit with Florence and
Frank at the "converted nursery"
on Third St.
Morgan Davidson is the happiest
man in the world these days, and
rightly so. This week the Mason
Davidsons and lovely eighteen
year old Susan are here from Chat-
tanooga for a welcome visit at the
lovely home-place on the Middle
Road. Dixon and Warren Graham
are surely enjoying the visit too.
but mostly they'ro having a lot of
fun seeing Mr. Davidson so happy
because the visitors are here.
And the Maxwell McDade home
is alive these days with a visit
from Ruby's sister, Dent who is
here from Trenton, Tenn. Dent's
friends are keeping her happily
entertained while she's here, and
the golf course is seeing a lot of
Dent. Too bad this diarist couldn't
get the full story on Dent's spec-
tacular golf playing recently. She
was urged to talk on WFUL during
the Ken-Tenn tournament about
her superior golf playing, but she's
the modest golfer who just pars
the course and still goes on play-
ing. This may or may not be true,
but it makes a god story.
we pay
5%
interest
ON
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First Industrial Plan
107 South 4th St.
Paducah
Lois Haws took her brother Dr.
Thomas Callihan to Memphis Sun-
day to board a plane for his home
after two perfectly wonderful
weeks in Fulton visiting with his
mother Mrs. L. H. Howard and
other members of the family. Sara
and Ward Bushart entertained at
a barbecue supper at the Country
Club in honor of Thomas Satur-
day night and it wa.- a wonderful
climax to his all-too-short visit
home. Too bad Thomas could not
lengthen his visit to attend the
annual Farm Bureau picnic, be-
cause he really makes his visit
complete by seeing everybody, but
everybody.
Word comes from Opilocka„
Florida that Bobby and Brenda
Snow and the three children are
enjoying the wonders of that vaca-
tion state. Bobby works in Coral
Gables as assistant auditor with
the Southeastern Public Service
Company, but his home is in
nearby Opilocka where a meeting
of Fultonians can be had frequent-
ly. Dorothy and Happy Edwards
live there as does W. II. Taylor, all
former home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Burton
were visitors in the homes of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bur-
ton Of Tri City and Mr. and Mrs.
Wales Austin of Fulton, over the
4th of July holiday. They also
visited with her brother and fami-
ly, 34r. and Mrs. Jack Austin of
Cayce.
At 574 West Main St., Lexing-
ton, is the old bri_ residence
where Mary Todd lived before her
marriage to Abraham Lincoln.
Complete 1.ine
Hearing Aid Batteriab
Pm all makes of hesring alas!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG Co.
108 Lake Street Ylvine
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Happy Birthday
The News is pleased to extend
birthday wishes to the following
persons on their birthdays.
July 20: Peggy Wilhaucks, Ron-
ald Fowler, Mrs. Jim Cardwel!
Richard Rucker, J. E. Fall, Jr
Billy Wright, Anita Bowles, Li-
cene Thompson; July 21: Bill Han-
cock, Mrs. Sallie Bushart; July 22:
Mrs. Grace Griffin, Mrs. Ruth B.
Howard, Henry Sams; July 23:
Frances Cardwell, Mrs. Glynn
Walker, Patricia Nichols, Ad.
Belk Counce, Emma Jean Bro,
well; July 24: Eron S. Hill, W.
bur H. King, Sam Reed, July 2
Shari Brewey, Jeff Lester, Alt
Bob Bmford; July 26: Anita H.
land, Mary Lee Polsgrove, Mill• •
Exum, Mrs. Abe Jolly.
DR. WALL LEADS MEETING
ON IMPROVED TV Al If \
Dr. NI. Stanley \V
dean of the College of Agricult•.:
and Home Economics, was (W,
four conference leaders at a
long meeting in Georgia ON .
provement of college teaching
agriculture. The meeting was hi
at the University of Georgia ..•
Athens.
Zachary Taylor, 12th pres,dent
of the United States, grew to
manhood on a farm in the Bear-
grass Creek area near Louisville.
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Ration For Fast, Effici-
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Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Ky
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FUN FOR ALL AGES!
PLAY MINIATURE GOLF
• OPEN 6 P. M. EVENINGS
18 HOLES — A SKILL GAME
DOT • DOT • GOLF COURSE
45 - 51 BY PASS - HIGHLANDS
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Exum
iro;..,r4.111,1
totoonatz.00.1441
DP I
Fleetside Pickup and Series 60 with high rack
NOW THE TIME to save more truck
dollars on the more•forloupdollar trucks!
Your truck dollars are worth a
whole lot more at your Chevrolet
dealer's right now! First off, you
get a head start on sating because
sununer's the saving season. Then,
with a harder working, easier
riding Chevy truck, you're set to
save every mile you haul. And,
finally, at trade-in time, you can
expect an extra dividend because
of Chevy's traditionally higher
resale value. What could be better?
Summer's the season to get extra mile-
age from your dollars on the trucks built
to give you extra miles of hauling. With
Independent Front Suspension, Chevrolet
trucks keep going thousands of miles
longer because far less destructive jar
and shake are transmitted through the
truck. Chevy I.F.S. trucks work harder,
too, in areas where other trucks have to
be pampered. And, with Chesty's wide
choice of thrifty 6 and hardy VS power,
you can tailor your truck exactly to your
job. So how can you miss—especially now
during the summer saving season?
iszCzr CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Cormir 95's—Rampside and Corsa*
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick, Inc.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 38 or 899
Eighty Members Of Vaughn Clan
Join In Reunion; Home Is The Hearth
The Annual Vaughan Family
reunion on the first Sunday in
July was enjoyed by about 80
relatives and friends. A special
joy is the return to the old home-
place which has been owned by
the Vaughan family for more than
eighty years. The late "Uncle Billy
Vaughn" bought the farm from
his brother, Jim Vaughan in 1880.
After the passing of Uncle Billie
the farm was sold to the grandson
Harvey in 1927. One daughter and
two nieces of Uncle Billie were
Other grandchildren, greatgrand-
children, and great-great-grand-
children present were Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Straw, Micky, Ricky
and 'Mark, from Omaha Neb. Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Stewart, Bobbie,
Don and Christine from Chicago,
Mrs. Annice Totoro from Washing-
ton D. C., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Trantham and Jeffry and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Brand Mempijis, Arthur
Mrs. Van Brand, Memphis, Arthur
present, Mrs. Mathilda Jackson,
Mrs. Willie Parker and Mrs. Min-
nie Cotton.
Smotherman, Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Dalton and Oscar Jr., Galla-
tin, Tenn., Billie and Geraldine
Foley, Nashville, Harold, Teresa
and Cynthia Foley, Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Gossum and David,
Calvert City, Ky. Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Kennedy, Miss Lyrl Ken-
nedy, Mrs. Eunice Curllee, Mr. and
Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
vot four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. StrpIght Bourbon
Whiskey; 8 Years, 86.8
Proof.
Mrs. Dee Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Zank
Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Cleburn Foley,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendal Foley, Mrs.
Katherine Martin, Jenene, Ronald,
Richie and Dennie Foley, Mrs.
Elnora Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Verhines, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Taylor, Taylor Sherridon, Steve
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Walls and James, Mr. and Mrs.
D.vel Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Raybon
Oliver, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, Mrs.
Minnie Brann, Mr. and Mrs. Brad
Brumley and Susan, Henderson,
Tenn., Mr. Bun Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Brundige, Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Landrum and children,
Mrs. Grace Landrum, Kenneth
Parker, Mr, and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan. Pictures of the group
were made, and pictures made on
former occasions were of interests.
A talk was made by Brother
Bun Ross who has been a life long
friend of the family. A letter from
Congressman Robert Everette was
read. He was expressing his ap-
preciation for familieS who kept
the tradition of the forefathers
and for family reunions. An in-
vitation is extended for everyone
who desires to meet with the fami-
ly on the first Sunday in July in
1962 at the Harvey Vaughan
home.
$1.70
$3,40
Fifth  $5.40
Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.
Peoria, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brown
Miss Modene Duncan and John R. Brown
Are Wed in Impressive Ceremony At Almo
Miss Modene Duncan of Almo,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Treamon W. Duncan, became the
bride of John R. Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown of
Cayce, in a double ring ceremony
at the Temple Hill Methodist
Church east of Almo on Saturday,
July 1.
The bride wore a floor length
gown of French lace with a bouf-
fant skirt. Her fingertip veil was
attached to a tiara of pearls. Her
bonquet was of yellow rosebuds
placed atop a white Bible.
Her attendants were Miss Bettye
Bizzell, maid of honor, and Mrs.
Bill Moseley and Mrs. Gene Paul
King, bridesmaids. They wore
identical dresses of green organdy
with white embroidery and match-
ing headbands and mitts. Miss
Bizzell carried a bouquet of white
and yellow daisies and the brides-
maids carried bouquets of yellow
i‘tilion and Savings are yours!
foo e
REMNANT HOUSE
IN GREENFIELD, TENN.
10,000 YARDS OF WOOLENS
WASHABLE
WOOLENS
NOVELTY
WOOLENS
COATING,
SUITING
WITH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
Actual $2.99 to $4.99 washable in
100', wool, orlon and wool, rayon
and wool, all first quality, 54 and
60 inches, per yard.
Regular $5.95 and $8.95 for skirt-
ing, suiting, coating and dresses,
and it's 60 inches wide, selling per
yard at
The world's finest woolens for
suits and coats in one of a kind
sample bolts as well as full pieces,
unbelievable at
$1.88
$2,770i
$3.99
IT'S THE WOOLEN EVENT YOU'VE WANTED
AT THE
REMNANT HOUSE
"The Store With The Yellow Front"
GREENFIE LD, TENN.
daisies.
Little Miss Janit. Duncan, cousin
of the bride, was the flower girl
and wore a green organdy dress.
She carried a basket trimmed with
net and yellow ribbons and filled
with yellow rose petals.
Donald W. Brown, brother of the
groom was the best man. The ush-
ers were George Taylor and Bill
Mosley.
Immediately following the re-
ception, the couple left for a short
wedding trip after which they will
live in Fayetteville, Arkansas,
where Mr. Brown is studying for
his master's degree in agriculture
at the University of Arkansas.
Miss Peggy Elliott
Weds Robert Dietz
In June Ceremony
HOSPITAL NEWS Page 4
The following persons were
patients in the Fulton Hospitals on
Wednesday morning.
FlULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. V. L. Craven, Mrs. Tillman
Adams, Mary Ann Gannon, Mrs.
Jim Norman, Mrs. Mildred Lamb,
Mrs. Mary Kate McMillon, Guy
Tucker all of Fulton; Mrs. Barney
Green, South Fulton; Joe Fuller,
Fulton Route 1; Louis Burke, Mrs.
Herbert Latta and Loney Ander-
son all of Fulton Route 3; Mrs.
Ima Farmer, Dukedom; Mrs. Tal-
madge Adams and son, Water
Valley Route 2: 011ie Puckett,
Wingo Route 1; Mrs. Kate Baker
and Frank Mooney both of Hick-
man; Mrs. Clinton Doran, Lynn-
ville Route 1; Mrs. W. J. Faulkner,
Trimble, Tennessee; Mrs. Nina
Lennox, Union City Route 4: J. V.
Allen, Martin Route 3; Harold
Griggs, Clinton.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Jimmy Gurley, Mrs. Frank
Welch, W. H. Yates, Little Angela
Houston and Lillie Bell Hopkins
all of Fulton; Mrs. Inez Waggoner,
Crutchfield; Michell Reilly, Clin-
• ton Route 4; Clayton Kyle, Crutch-
field, Mrs. Charles E. Batts and
baby, Dukedom; Otis LeCornu,
Dukedom Route 2; Leonard Wil-
murth and Mrs. John Browder,
Wingo Route 2.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Harry Allison, Mrs. Leona
Boaz, Mrs. Ida Craig, John Mat-
thews, Mrs. John Matthews, Lelia
Shaw, Mrs. W. 0. Locke, Hermon
Parks all of Fulton; Mrs. Robert
Glasco, Fulton-- Route 4; Oliver
Cunningham, Nashville, Tennes-
see; Herbert Butler, Fulton Route
3; Mrs. Franklin McClure, Clinton.
The Central Church of Christ in
Fulton was the lovely setting on
Friday, June 30, 1961, for the wed-
ding of Miss Peggy Elliott, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Elliott,
of Forrestdale in South Fulton,
and Robert Dietz, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dietz of Aiken,
South Carolina. Bro. Harold Neal
officiated.
• The bride wore a wedding gown
of white organza over white satin,
fashioned with a sweetheart neck-
line, short sleeves and a full skirt.
Her shoulder-length veil fell from
a coronet of white flowers and
she carried a single purple-throat-
ed orchid.
The maid-of-honor, Miss Dottie
Harrison, wore orchid chiffon with
an arrangement of daisies in her
hair. She carried a bouquet of
2,rchid and white daisies.
Serving the groom as best man
was John Edward Freble. The
ushers were Harold Martin and
Bill Hancock.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception for the immediate families
was held at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dietz will make their home in
Millington. Tennessee, where the
bridegroom is stationed with the
U. S. Navy.
Hughes - Bondurant
Vows Exchanged
Headquarters To
Be At Murray
The Library Extension Division
Wednesday announced formation
of its tenth library region in the
4-year-old regional library pro-
gram.
The new region will have head-
quarters at Murray in Calloway
County.
Miss Margaret Willis, director
of library extension, said Mar-
shall, Calloway and Graves coun-
ties are committed as members of
the region, and Hickman and
Lyon counties are tentatively
slated for membership.
•
•
. 
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COLOR-
CUED
SEPARATES
COLORS:
FUCHIA
BLUE
BROWN
GREEN
LILAC
Thfs fall worn._ ,
alluring color and gel
admiring glcrnces I
Heavenly soft sweater
with subtly flatter- .
ing lines is 62X Angora,
38% wool ... looks
exquisite with periectly
matched skirt of
300% wool ficmnel.
SWEATER
$16"
SKIRT
14199
• • • • Dotty For Sportswear • • •
The wedding of Miss Mary Vir-
ginia Hughes. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Hughes of Houston,
Texas and William Howard Bon-
durant, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Howard Bondurant of
Fulton, was solemnized recently
in the Bauman Road Missionary
Baptist Church in Houston, Texas.
The bride given in marriage by
her father, wore a lovely floor
length wedding gown of white
silk embroidered organza over
taffeta. She carried a white bible,
topped with a white orchid.
Miss Janie Brown was the maid
of honor. Miss Janelda Shipper
was a bridesmaid. They wore
street length dresses of French
Powder blue silk organza. Little
Miss Vicky Warren was the flower
girl. She also wore blue.
Barry Wayne Bondurant attend-
ed his brother as best man and the
groomsmen were Keith Warren
and Charles Hughes.
After a wedding trip to San
Marcos, Texas, the couple is now
residing in Houston, Texas.
Salt was among the principal
commodities produced in Ken-
tucky from about 1778 until the
Civil War.
Wishing For That
home of your own?
It's Not Out Of Reach In
FULTON'S
4
DEEPWOOD
SUBDIVISION
.In Highlands Off The By-Pass
3 Everybody dreams of living in a quiet, beautiful subdivision in a home
of their own. Your dreams can come true, and YOU CAN AFFORD to
build your home in Fulton's first subdivision built to meet the specifica-
tions of the Planning and Zoning Commission. All you have to do is
start building because Deepwood Subdivision has
• CITY SEWERS
• CITY UTILITIES
• CURB, GUTTERS
SEE
MAX McDADE or
Phone 82
• ASPHALT STREETS -
• FHA APPROVED
• FEW RESTRICTIONS
BERRIE HUNT
Fulton, Ky.
 issommissimmummisesommosossek!
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FULTON BANK
Lake Si. Phone 2
Fulton, Ky.
"Serving The "Kennessee Area" with all the
news you want to hear about all the people
YOU know."
"RADIO FULTON "
WFUL-AM
1270
Fulton, Ky.
WFUL-FM
104.9
ROPER
Television Service
306 Main St. — Phone 307
JACKSON BROTHERS
Funeral Home
Dukedom, Tenn.
Watch Each Week For Our
UVR Weekend Specials
BALDRIDGE'S
VARIETY STORE
Phone 90 — 320 Lake St.
1. W. ROBERTSON
- Gulf -
SERVICE STATION
F,ddings St Phone 1929
<E,
FARM SAFETY
begins with YOU!
Don't take chances... take care!
Most farm accidents are preventable. Take the precaution of checking all
farm machinery to see that it is operating safely. Remove accident hazards
from your barn and other buildings. Keep alert, take care on every farming
job ... and instruct your help to do likewise!
Taking care will stop most farm accidents before
they happen. But if, despite your best efforts, an acci-
dent does occur on your farm (to yourself or one of your
employees) proper accident and liability insurance
coverage will take the financial sting out of it for you.
The cost Of such insurance is small, but it can save you
important money.
SPECIAL SALE ON TIRES
(5 TIRES FOR THE PRICE OF FOUR)
* 5TH TIRE COMES FREE "
Have car cleaned thruout. Special wax job, car washed. cleaned
& waxed, also upholstery and motor cleaned Reg $15.00 job for
only $10.00.
TREAS and MENEES
Standard Service Station
110 Lake St Phone 9190
COLLEY'S
CABINET & UPHOLSTERY SHOP
• Upholstery & Drapes
• Custom Made
• Free Estimates
DORON T. COLLEY
114 Plain Phone 1524
LAKE ST. LIQUOR STORE
PACKAGE ICE—DRIVE-IN WINDOW
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
204 Ky. Ave. Phone 320
Compliments Of
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main Phone 11
leal1741410111111.
M11
TAM
SAFETY
it a Family
Affair
0
- KING MOTOR CO.
Pontiac - Tempest, (Small Pontiac) and
Rambler. New & Late Model Used Cars.
See MOLLIE KING or EUGENE HOODENPILE
101 West St. Line P11(. 1217
JOY LYNN
Flower & Gift Shop
308 Walnut Phone 260
"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
Elizabeth Jobe — Jean LeMaster
PUCKETT'S SERVICE STATION
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Courtesy Service
Lake Ext. Phone 24
SONNY PUCKETT, PROP.
Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist
Union City Highway
REED BROS.
Feed & Seed Co.
413 College Phone 620
FARM SAFETY PAYS
We represent the Hartford for
Farm Insurance
CANNON AGENCY
Broadway Phone 55
Hughey Butler - Charles Cannon
Southside Drug Store
Specializing In
Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics
Phone 40 Fulton
KY. HARDWARE
And Implement Co.
322 Walnut Phone 132
CRUCE GROCERY
Open Sundays 6:30 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.
101 Jackson — Phone 1300
BURNETTE
Tractor Co.
207 E. 4th Phone 169
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields anct
!aughter Karen Gayle left Friday
or Detroit, Michigan on vacation
vith parents Mr. and Mrs. Covene
lastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie McCollum
eft Thursday for their home in
Utron, Ohio after spending vaca-
RUPtdRE
11'S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
. Sutherland's "MD ° Truss
No Belts - No Straps -
No Odors
Approved by Doctors - The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
tion here among relatives.
Miss Janice Hawks has returned
home from Jones Clinic after sev-
eral days treatment. She is now
doing nicely.
Mrs. Tee Pritchard of Nashville,
Tennessee spent last week with
her brother, Dave Mathis and
Mrs. Mains of this village and is
now visiing in Dyer, Tennessee
with othei relatives. The aged lady
is enjoying every minute.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter
and baby son, Mark spent Tues-
day with parents Mr. and Mrs.
Buton Lassiter.
Mrs. Maud Vincent spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Houston
McGuire on Palmersville Road.
All over -this section you could
never find busier housewives, since
there is a report of a bumper
crop of blackberries. Gallons were
picked for jam, jellies and the
freezer this past week. Every
household is storing an ample
supply.
Rain has fallen during the past
weekend, both Friday and Satur-
A NEW SERVICE HAS BEEN
ADDED!
AT
Atkins Insurance Agency
FHA LOANS
Check These Features of a FHA Loan
• SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS
• LOW INTEREST RATE
• UP TO 30 YEARS TO PAY
See Us Today for Complete Details!
Atkins Insurance Agency
408 Main Street Phone 5 Fulton
day nights, totaling 2 and 1-2
inches. All lowerlands were flood-
ed and farmers are held up with
all crop cultivation at the present
A series of meetings will begin
at Knob Creek Church of Christ
located on St. Line Road with
Bro. Choate doing the preaching
Everyone is invited to attend each
service.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell of Paducah
is spending a few days with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cherry
and son Michael arrived last week
from Chicago and are visiting
among relatives around this sec-
tion.
It was last winter, during quail
season that this reporter said
there was a scarcity of the birds,
but now there seems to be quite a
number all over the area. Come
autumn again we hope to keep
them and and be ready for the
sportsmen who were so dissapoint-
ed last season.
Over at the Grant Bynum
home last Sunday their dinner
guests ,were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mathis and daughters, Sammie
Jane, Liz and Becky, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Bynum, Gloria Ann and
Howell.
Mrs. Clyde Johnson is improv-
ing from a siege of arthritis that
she has been suffering from a few
weeks.
Paint Up, Clean Up
IDewey Johnson
I All types of Insurance
ISAVE ! GET ourPACKAGE DEAL
I
"Covering everything"
Fulton, Ky. Phone 406
422 Lake t3L
DEATHS
Mrs. Susanna W..Swift
Mrs. Susanna Wiley Swift, 86,
widow of H. E. Swift and life-long
resident of Fulton, died at 2:30
p. m. Friday, .Tuly 14, 1961, at
Jones hospital after a lingering
illness.
Mrs. Swift had lived in Fulton
all of her life and she was well
liked by everyone who knew her.
She was born December 18,
1874 near Dukedom, the daughter
of the late Jesse and Frances Mas-
sey Wiley. She was married to
Horace E. Swift January 8, 1891.
To this union, five children, Bess,
Ruby, Judith, Freeman and Lela,
were born. All preceded her in
death except Judith (Mrs. R.
H. Shreve of Hammond, Ind).
Besides one daughter, she leaves
17 grandchildren and several great
grandchildren; a brother, Allen
Wiley of Fulgham and two nieces
and two nephews.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Sunday afternoon at the
Whitnel Funeral Home, with Rev.
Truett Miller, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, officiating. Inter-
ment Was in Fairview Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Joe
Bennett, Ernest Fall, Charles Rice,
Louis Sizzle, 011ie Paris, and Bob
Binford.
Honorary pallbearers were Car-
mi Page, Eucal Grissom, J. C.
King, Fred Bondurant, W. C. For-
rester.
APPOIN'TED FOR WILL
Judge John C. Bondurant has
appointed Mrs. Carrie Morris
Estes of Fulton and Wood Tipton,
Hickman attorney, as the co-ad-
ministrators of the will of the late
Miss Bess Morris who died in
May. The estate is valued at more
than $500,000.
Work Together!
ET'S HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stock In
West Keats:sky
IT'S THAT
TIME AGAIN
TO MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND YOUR
Annual Meeting and Electric
Farm Show.
When? - The night of JULY 25 - 6 P. M.
Where?- HICKMAN, KY. Co-op office
grounds
Under the Big Tent you'll find thrilling entertain-
ments, relaxation, a chance to talk with friends
and neighbors, and see a beauty contest!
DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER FOR THE
$450 IN PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. You have to be present
to win.
Your Favorite Beverages
GIRLS! GIRLS! QUEEN!
The Hickman-Fulton Counties Rural Electric
Co-op QUEEN
will be chosen the night of the annual meeting.
Qualifications are as follows:
1. Contest entrants must be unmarried and between the ages of
16-22 years of age (must not have had 23rd birthday in 1961).
2. Entrants' parents or guardians' home must be served with
electric power by this co-op.
PRIZES
All entrants will receive a set of costume jewelry
THE WINNER will receive: a complete wardrobe to compete in state
finals and expense paid trip to Kentucky State Fair, Louisville.
HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES R. E. C. C.
HICKMAN, KENTUCKY
Charles E. Sandefer
Charles Edward Sandefer, 83,
well known Dresden resident, died
at his home at 2:30 a. m. Satur-
day, July 15, after a short illness.
He was a retired merchant and
past president of the Weakley
County Singing Convention. He
served two terms as circuit court
clerk and was a member of the
Woodman of the World. He was a
member of the Official Board of
the Dresden First Methodist
Church for many years.
Born in Weakley County, Sep-
tember 10, 1877, he was the son
of the late Charles Edward and
Ellen Harris Sandefer. His wife,
Mrs. Martha Rebecca White San-
defer, preceded him in death De-
cember 1959.
Survivors include three sons,
Carl Sandefer of Akron, Lowell
and J. Glynn Sandefer of Wash-
ington, D. C.; two daughters, Mrs.
James Pritchett and Mrs. Joe Hol-
brook of Dresden; nine grandchil-
dren, six great grandchildren and
two sisters, Mrs. R. E. Crofford,
Dresden, Route 3, Mrs. Lee Gilliam
of Greenville, Ky.
He was a member of the Dres-
den Methodist Church where ser-
vices were held at 3 p. m. Sunday.
Rev. John Underwood officiated.
Burial was in Sunset cemetery
under the direction of Jackson
Brothers of Dukedom, Tenn.
Tommy Jones
The entire community was sad-
dened over the death of nine-
year-old Presley Thomas (Tom-
my) Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Jones, College street,
Fulton.
He died at 11:50 p. m. Wednes-
day at Hillview hospital. He had
been ill since May 20th.
He was born in Fulton on De-
cember 10, 1951, the son of Stan-
ley and Margaret Puckett Jones.
He had recently completed the
third grade at Carr Elementary
and was a member of Cub Pack
40.
Besides his parents, he leaves
two brothers, Johnny and Gordon;
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Jones and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Puckett; four uncles, C. D. and
Jerry Jones, Sonny Puckett and
Ralph Puckett and an aunt, Mrs.
Jim Owens.
Services were held Friday at 10
a. m at the First Methodist
Church, with the pastor, Rev. J. L
Leggett officiating. Burial was in
Obion County Memorial Gardens.
Glen Clement
Glen Clement, retired farmer
of near Dukedom, died at the Bap-
tist Hospital, Memphis at 3 p. m.
Wednesday, July 12, 1961, after a
long illness. He was 71.
He was born near Dukedom,
July 31, 1889 the son of the late
John and Josephine Jackson Cle-
ment.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Pearl Simpson Clements; a son,
John Ivan Clement of Memphis; a
daughter, Mrs. Emerson Harris of
Dresden; four grandchildren; a
brother, Herbert Clement of Paris;
two sisters, Mrs. Ethel Hainline
and Mrs. Kate Myrick, both of
Fulton.
He was a member of the Plea-
sant View Missionary Baptist
Church, where the funeral was
held at 2 p. m. Friday. Bro. Roose-
velt Horn, pastor, officiated. Burial
was in Sunset cemetery at Dres-
den.
Jackson Brothers of Dukedom
had charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Margaret L. Fry
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
garet Lee Fry, 110 Fourth Street
were held Monday afternoon ati
2:00 p. m. at the Cumberland I
Presbyterian Church. The Rey.
Oakley Woodside, assisted by Rev.
Truett Miller, officiated.
Mrs. Fry, who was 88 years old
died at 3:00 a. m. Sunday morning,
July 16, 1961, at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
She was the widow of John
Michael Fry, who was the owner
of Fry's Shoe Store here for many
years. Mrs. Fry was the daugh-
ter of John F. and Martha Jane
Sherrill Clemons.
She is survived by three nep-
hews, Max Cummings, Fulton,
Claude Botts, Union City and
Edgar Botts, Metropolis, Ill.
She was a member of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.
Active pallbearers were Jim
Dawes, B. A. Ross, J. H. Lawrence,
Harry McKinney, Billy Jolley and
Albert Johnston.
Burial was in the Eastside Ceme-
tery in Union City, under the di-
rection of the Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Dayton V-Belis
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 7111 FULTON
SO OK!
HERE'S THE
!BIG SALE
You've Been Waiting For
SUMMER
SUITS
The Factory Outlet Stores in Mayfield and Paducah are re-
ducing prices like this.
REDUCED FROM $50 & $60 NOW
DACRON and WOOL
Cool Wrinkle Resistant
Snits For
YOU SAVE $30.05
$29.95
PADUCAH STORE ONLY
REDUCED FROM $39.50
WASH 'N WEAR
Dacron, Cotton. Orlon
Needs No Ironing
YOU SAVE $20.55
NOW
$18.95
REDUCED FROM $65.00
SILK and DACRON SUIT
Cool as the Breese!
YOU SAVE $45.05
NOW
$19.95
VALUES TO $65.00
YEAR ROUND SUITS
Slightly Irregular
YOU SAVE $40.05
NOW
$24.95
REDUCED FROM $28.95 (Boys Suits)
(year round weight)
Sizes 13-20
YOU SAVE $9.00
NOW
$19.95
Sizes 6-13
YOU SAVE $12.00 $16.95
These unbelieveable specials are available right
Factory Outlet Store, 211 S. 6th St. in Mayfield and 516 Broad-
way in Paducah.
now at the
EXTRA SPECIAL!
MEN S WHITE LINEN COATS
Reg. $30.00 
 
 $12.95
MEN'S BLACK LINEN SLACKS
Reg. $12.95  $ 7.95
Both For $19.95
ALL STRAW HATS REDUCED 25%
Sport Shirts-Reg. $3.95-$5.00 Values Now $2.95
Sport Shirts-Reg. $2.95-$2.49 Values Now $1.95
(ALTERATIONS FREE)
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
516 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
FOR MEN and BOYS
211 South 6th St
Mayfield. KY.
Paducah Store Open 'Til 8:30 P. M. Friday
4
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• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
The revival is still in progress
at Chappel Hill. Service is just at
night.
Mrs. John Matthews is a pati-
ent at Jones Clinic. Her husband
is at her bedside. We wish an
early recovery for her.
Miss Frankie McNatt of Mem-
phis has been visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McNatt. She
and Mrs. McNatt left today (Mon-
day) for Anniston, Ala. to visit
For di,:
GOLDEN YEARS
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for • for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
- --
Mr. and Mrs. Kenno*! ''!f9rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Adams and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Adams of Fulton
spent Sunday with their sister
Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown
and children are spending their
vacation in Chicago and Michigan
visiting relatives.
The farmers and gardners are
enjoying the nice rains, but they
really are delaying the work on
our highway through Pierce.
We extend sympathy to Mrs.
Almus Polsgrove in the death of
her grandmother last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Smith's
cousin Ben Callender in Sturgis,
Kentucky last Thursday.
David Long left Sunday for a
Boy Scout camping trip at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Ray and
children Carol and Stevie are
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Glover on Union City Hgh-
way after two years in Indonsia.
Mr. Ray is with the Caltx Oil
Company. After a visit here they
will go to their home in Los An-geles, California, for a three
month vacation.
Clean Up, Fka US
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Coat
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Call D's To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimonial. That is
why we give you fast, effici-
ent, technisal service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Antennas trstalled
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We are having plenty of rain,
the farmers that don't have all
their corn laid by would be glad
to have a few days of sunshine.
Mesdames .7aomi r:ayser and
Orpah Evans of Huntsville, Ala.
spent Monday night with their
brother Oliver Taylor and wife.
They were on their way home af-
ter a two weeks vacation in Dal-
las, Oklahoma City and Wichita.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rowland of
Lynn Grove and Mrs. Thelma
Puckett of Lone Oak visited their
dad and sister Mr. W. L. Rowland
and Attie Saturday.
Miss Constanee Jones was the
guest of Mrs. Coy Wiggins a few
days last week. They attended
preaching services at Lynnville
while she was there.
Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Thacker
visited the Oliver Taylors Sunday
afternoon.
Misses Myrtle and Jackie Brun-
dige of Fulton were guests of Mrs.
Tremon Rickman from Monday
until Wednesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buch McClain and
Michael, also Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Matthews and Larry attended a
birthday supper Saturday night in
the Trill Doughty home in the
Ghestnut Glade Community honor-
ing Miss Juanita Ga:mbill.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and
Miss Constance Jones were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp
called in the Rowland home Sun-
day P. M. awhile. Mr. Rowland's
condition is not any better.
Congratulations go out to Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Ellegood of
Louisville on the birth of twin
boys. They were born Thursday
July 13 and have been named
Terry Glyn and Jerry Lynn. Mr.
Ellegood is the nephew of Tre-
mon Rickman and the great nep-
hew of Mrs. Oliver Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dublin
and children are visiting their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Row-
land of Pilot Oak and Mrs. Bill
Dublin of Mayfield. Charles will
go to a training camp soon. Ludora
and children will remain here. He
has been stationed in North Caro-
lina a number of months, but is
going to a camp west of here.
POWERFUL!
Radio Free Europe's medium-
wave transmitter is 135,000 watts,
and four shortwave transmitters
are 100,000 watts. The most pow-
erful transmitter used in the
United States is 50,000 watts.
a
:
B&Lnow,6
years old and
new lower pike
only $ 14544. 5$2 ,85, 1V2 Pint
B81 one of the great names
in Kentucky bourbon offers
you a sensational value
BOND & —one of the great names in
Kentucky bourbon—now offers you a rare age
and price value. This is prime quality Kentucky
bourbon, made to the famous B & L standards
established in 1869. No other whiskey can offer
you the quality of Bea, at this age and price.
BOND & ',ALLARD
UM" Ia.
111111111Inial
Y.141.7 '
UNIFORMLY
FINE
SINCE 1869
THE BOND & LILLARD DISTILLERY CO.. LOU4SVILLE, Y. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 90 PROOF
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
Norman Terrell from Knoxville
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Terrell last weekend. They
went to spend several days with
him in Knoxville.
Billie Copeland Jr. has returned
from a two weeks visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Nix Sawyers in Clarks-
dale, Miss,
Mrs. Mary Terrell who is a
shut-in is spending some time with
her daughter Mrs. Roy Nix and
Mr. Nix. She was very pleased to
have the following visitors last
weekend. Norman and Dean Ter-
rell, Brother and Mrs. McCutch-
ens, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelley,
Mrs. Edith Phillips and Cornelia
from Springfield, Tenn. Mrs. Ray
Terrell, Melody and Alan Ray,
Mrs. Mozelle Neeley and Mary
Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Durrel Terrell
and Jane Ann. Mrs. Terrell enjoys
all visitors very much.
Mrs. Jane Ann Jones spent the
weekend with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Durrel Terrel. Her Mother
went home for a few days visit.
Plans were made at the Satur-
day- night service for the August
meeting at Sandy Branch. There
will be a service the second Sat-
urday night, Sunday at • eleven
and at seven thirty. Service will
be at two and seven-thirty P. M.
the following week.
The protracted meeting is in
progress at Oak Grove this week.
Brother Boone Douthit is doing
the preaching with Brother Har-
old Neal directing the singing. The
service will continue through the
wek at 3 and 7:30 P. M. Everyoneis invited to each of these services.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Strong and
Guy Strong visited several rela-
tives and friends in this communi-
ty last Saturday. They and Mr.
and Mrs. Vasco Simpson and Mrs.
Edna Strong, Barry and Dennis
Simpson surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Strong with a Picnic supper.
Friends are very sorry to learn
that Buster Teague is critically
sick at the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. He lived in this com-
munity several years ago.
Jimmie Barber is reported to be
getting along nicely at the Bap-
tist Hospital when' he has been a
patient for the past several weeks.
Sorry to learn that Mr. Glenn
Clements condition is very ser-
ious. He is a patient at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis.
Revival Begins
Revival Services at the Church
or the Nazarene, July 20-30,
7:30 each evening.
Boyce and Catherine Pierce, of
Danville, Ill. are widely known in
the Church of the Nazarene as
evangelist and singers. They have
spent twenty-four years in the
field of evangelism, having served
also as minister of music in First
Church of the Nazarene at Dan-
ville, Ill.
Linda Ruth, their daughter, has
traveled with them since her birth,
and began singing when she was
eighteen months old. Together
they form a very effective team
of workers in this field, rendering
special music in solo's, duets, and
trios, with several music instru-
ments.
Boyce Pierce is a dynamic speak-
er and has filled this position as
an evangelist for several years.
Pastor—Rev. T. J. Daggett.
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Adults anytin • 
 39c
Children (thi , 11) 
 14c
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ITS A GIRL!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Cloys, Route 2, Fulton at 12:40
P. M. on July 10 at the Jones Hos-
pital a seven pound twelve ounce
baby girl.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mahone of
Nacogdoches, Texas are the proud
parents of a baby boy born at the
Hillview Hospital on July 9 at
7:05 A. M. He weighed four
pounds, ten ounces and has been
named Michael Dwayne.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. -Thomas McClain,
Fulton Route 3 are the proud par-
ents of an eight pound, ten ounce
son, born at 11:20 A. M., July 9 at
the Jones Hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Bucking-
ham, Fulton are the proud parenti
of a six pound, six ounce son born
at 9:57 A-M., July 10, at the Jones
Hospital.
Rugs Need Cleaning?
Dry-clean them yourself, like new,
in a few minutes. Rent our
GLAMORENE
Electric Rug Brush
(Low daily rental. $2)
Yes! We sell GLAMORENE dry-
Roll-away beds
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Walnut St Phone 201
•
a glass
of beer
is many
things
to Kentucky
TEMPEST
Set to
take off at
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IT'S A BOY!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hutson, Wingo a seven pound, six
ounce baby boy. Tie was born at
11:20 A. M., July 7 at the Jones
Hospital.
IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cherry of
F4lion are the proud parents of a
baby daughter born at 6:15 p. m.
on July 7 at the Fulton Hospital.
The baby weighed seven pounds.
IT'S A BOY!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hutchens of Fulton a boy weigh-
ing ten pounds, five end one half
ounces. He was born at the Jones
Hospital July 7 at 8:52 a. m. and
has been named James Kevin.
IT'S A BOY!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tay-
lor, Fulton Route 4 a nine pound,
four ounce son at the Hillview
hospital on July 6 at 3:40 p. m.
STARLITE
Fulton-Union City Highway
_July 20-21
Starts at 9:10
HANNIBAL
also starts at 7:30
THE MUMMY
Saturday - July 22
A BREATH OF SCANDAL
also starts at 7:30
YOUNG JESSIE JAMES
also starting at 10:35
TWO SOON TO LOVE
SHETLAND PONY WILL BE
GIVEN A1WAY.
July 23, 24 and 25
THE GREAT IMPOSTER
also starts at 7:30
RETURN OF THE FLY
enioyabl.
ver Keel, I.
•ra Our air
oasis some $7
lo our stJ!e
tile help sup:. '
eoileges
governm,,
Beer malt-. a
[antra:10,m So die
welfare 0 'Lento,.
KENTUCKY 0.VISION
U.S.RREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC
MARBRO DRIVE
IN
"MOVIES UNDER
THE STARS"
Friday - Saturday
July 21 and 22
TEEN-A-RAMA
3 FEATURES
"ONINTANII
Y113ITNI
PO.
ilia' V
LORI NELSON
THE BIG DISK-JOCKEY 
, pcs posoos.
,d4jeffi le 001!sadd'ljimmyBowentifi charheGraciel
1".91,1.°1r COin
maw WARNER 
BR°S Al?
Sunday - Monday
July 23 and 24
NR-,N, RNA
lc - BUY 1 TICKET FOR
60c GET ANOTHER
FOR lc
TO SEE
"THE BURNING
HILLS"
Wednesday - Ttiurday
July 26 - 27
'FIRST RUN IN
THIS AREA'
comiNG ON STAGE-IN PERSON!
.COUNTRY MUSIC'S FAVORITE FUNNTAiAN..
UNCLE GlIA,DY MOSS
on our GIANT SCREEN
IN WIDE SCREEN EASTMAN COLOR
CAS1 Of OVER 10
10,1.4
GRANO OLE °PRY
INCtur,NG
MARTY ROBBINS
MINNIE PEARL
ERNEST TUBB
RAY PRICE
FARON YOUNG
AND CENF RS!'
( Manufacturer's Suggested Retell Nice tor, (oupe shown.)
Includes whitewall tires. custom wheat! discs, Federal Excse Tax end suggested dealer delivery and handling
charge Other accessories and optional equipment. transportation charges, state and local taxes are additional.
SEE PONTIAC'S TEMPEST AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEAL ER
CLASSIFIED ADS
roa REM. Flooi sanding ma-
chine and electric floor poliah-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. 'Exchange Furniture Co
MAYTAG WASHERS, stanoara
and automatic models, $139.91
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, ',none 201.
WOMEN WHO CAN -DRIVE ... If
you would enjoy working 3 or 4
hours a day calling regularly each
month on a group of Studio Girl
Cosmetic clients on a route to be
established in ahd around Fulton
• and are willing to make light de-
liveries, etc., write to STUDIO
GIRL COSMETICS, Dept. JYW-16,
Glendale, California, Route will
pay up to $5.00 per hour.
BREAKFAST TABLE & CHAIRS.
Make reasonable offer at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. "Trade with
Wade & Save". 217 Main St.
Phone 478.
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
installation service; all types.
Merryman and Fry Appliances,
phone 126, Fulton.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom house,
newly decorated inside and out;
and cold running water, bathroom.
Near stores in Crutchfield, Ky
$30.00 month. See Fletcher Wil-
liams, phone 1708-W.
POSTER BEDROOM suit $64.95
at Wade's Used Furniture Store.
"Trade with Wade and Save". 217
Main St. Phone 478.
TV REPAIR: all makes and models
Skilled personnel, prompt service,
factory-trained technicians for
black-and-white and color. "Ser-
vice is our business". Merryman
and Fry Appliances, 215 Main
Street, phone 126.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton. Ky.
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
.wirtionzimmormr mitrinnrorninmerarr
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with one of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries HU
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160
SUPER
KEM - TONE
$5.35
GALLON
EXCHANGE
Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Fulton
ROOFING
of all type.!
Build-up roofing, shingle roof-
ing; repair and painting
Guttering: all sizes
DORTCH'S
Roofing Company
23 Years' experience
Phone 5-3615 Martin, Tenn.
TV ANTS:Nis/us: we install-
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
SPORT SHIRT SALE: Being over-
stocked on short sleeve sport shirts
forces us to have a sale on a large
number of them. The Edwards
Store. Mayfield. (Closed Thurs-
day afternoons!).
DRESS SHOES: see our $5.95, tax-
paid, line for young men. Others
at $8.95 to $10.95 for men of all
ages. The Edwards Store, May-
field.
9 x 12 LANOLEUM. rugs $4.88
Thursday only at Wade's Used
Furniture Store. "Trade with
Wade & Save". 217 Main St.
Phone 478.
OFFICE machines cleaned, repair-
ed, overhauled; new typewriters
and adding machines in stock.
Mimeo paper, adding machine and
cash register paper; general sup-
plies. Call 503 for prompt service.
Wade Office Machines, 206 Main
Street.
eillIMME111111111k
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
Box 215, Shelbyville, Indiana.
11111!MIIMMISIEHH1111111F
Boaz & Robbins
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
Visit our store at
316 Commercial Ave
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
LEVEE--
Conrinue4 from ''aen. One
The area is a big producer of
corn and soybeans; through it
flows two sizeable streams-
Obion Creek and a creek known
as Bayou de Chein.
The creeks flow into the Mis-
sissippi in the same vicinity. In
prehistoric times they were con-
nected by a canal, but no one ever
has explained why.
Strong evidence of, the canal
remains, said Roberts.
The proposed levee would be
similiar, or perhaps identical, to
the barrier that protects the Delta
farmland west of Hickman.
The proposed levee district
would have the power to levy tax-
es to defray expenses necessary
to supplement federal funds avail-
able for approved levees.-
Roberts said the U. S. Corps,of
Engineers would be asked to ap-
prove the project soon after its
authorization by the state court
The final decision, however, would
rest with the Bureau of the Bud-
get.
Roberts said the levee has other
uses besides protection of farm-
land.
"It would benefit the public
greatly by wiping out swampy
conditions that make for diseases
in the areas around Hickman, Co-
lumbus and Clinton and the com-
munities of Oakton, Moscow and
Cayce," said Roberts.
Nineteen landowners are involv-
ed in the petition; they own about
15,000 of the 40,000 acres. The
area has 60 separate pieces of
property.
Roberts said perhaps two years
would be required to bring the
project to the construction stage.
Work Together!
Paint Up, Clean Up
NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVE
$19.95 at Wade's Used Store.
"Trade With Wade and Save." 217
Main Street. Phone 478.
PEDAL TYPE SEWING MA-
CHINE in Perfect condition only
$20.00 at Wade's Used Store.
"Trade with Wade and Save." 217
Main Street Phone 478.
Frigidiare Refrigerator for $75.-
00 at Wade's Used Store. "Trade
with Wade and Save." 217 Main
Street. Phone 478.
GAS RANGES from $37.50. Elec-
tric Ranges from $69.50 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. "Trade with
Wade & Save" 217 Main St.
Phone 478.
When It.
Real Estate in Fulton
-see -
CHARLES W. BURROW
109 Walnut Phone 61
'arm Loans
Conventionai Laoans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
Feed Your Hogs
BROWDER'S
Special Hog Ration
A Completely Balanced
Ration For Fast, Effici-
ent Gain
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton, Kg.
Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
5th 
 $4.00
Pint 
 
 $2.56
ti Pint 
 51.30
FULL QUART $:57
Also Available in 5-
Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75 Pints -
$2.95 Half Pints -
$1.50
Oa Ana OS Pre., Iftralibt 144mrben WIslokey 4 Yonne Oil
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NC., PEORIA ILL.
NOTEBOOK-
(cont....a trim Pa.* One)
the idea that Mott Ayres was a
more recent publisher of the Lead-
er than the 1901 circular indicated.
But I was in error as I can see.
I have the happy faculty of be-
ing able to size myself up as be-
ing something of a controversial
figure. Sometimes the controvers-
ies I enter into are not always
pleasant, but cheer up, things
could be much worse. Suppose I
had been the editor of the News
when Ayres was editor of the
Leader. Or worse still, suppose he
was my contemporary on a local
competitive newspaper. See! things
are nof always as dark as they
might be.
ATTENDS D. C. MEETING
Jess L. Gardner, director of
driver education at the University
of Kentucky School, attended a
week-long workship on research
and safety held in Washington, D.
C.
DR. THOMPSON AUTHORS
LIBRARY JOURNAL ARTICLE
Dr- Lawrence S. Thompson, di-
rector of University of Kentucky
Libraries, is the author of "Fac-
similies and the Antiquarian
Trade" which appears in the cur-
rent issue of "Library Trends." A
quarterly journal of librarianship,
it is published by the University of
Illinois Graduate School of Li-
brary Science.
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Show
Phone 20-J Irniton
N1TES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
al1411.4114• 
.411•1111.Mak
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Powell Cc ity vq.3 formed in
1852 fro- p' Montgomery,
Clark and Estill counties and
named for La- irils W. F
first governor elected the 1
ocratic party in Kentucky.
"Glenmore
Please"
Because It le
*Chill Filtered
$15°PINT I
ISsavlboon b WSd sof - err
eflOOlber Bourbon soOlneei 14 Nat a.
IS PROOF KY. STRAIGHT
1101.PRISON WHISKIY
Distributed By
Bryant Distr. Co.
Overesbovv, Ky.
1)-WL. 1111111/C'1111111.-Mill ,i111111E . 11111 . 11111111K1111111111 MI ANKU,
alio nal S tares
JULY CLEARANCE 
DRESSReg. $7.95Men'sSUMMER
PANTS
70% Dacron-
30% Wool
SPECIAL
$6.88
CLEARANCE
Women's
HATS
$1.99 values
NOW
$2.99 values
NOW
$4.99-$5.99
values, NOW
$1
$2
$3
CLEARANCE
VALUES to $6.99
NOW
$5.00
VALUES to $9.95
NOW _
$7.00
CLEARANCE ON
Women's Summer
SPORTSWEAR
Values to $2.99
SPECIAL
$1.58
• Blouses
• Skirts
• Shorts
CLEARANCE
Men's
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $1.69
$1.00
$2.99 values
NOW
$2.00
SAVE ON SUMNER SHOES
STYLES FOR MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
$3.99 values
NOW
$3.00
$4.99 values
NOW
$4.00
$5.99 to $7.99
VALUES
$5.00
Boy's Reg. $1.39
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
99c
CLEARANCE
MEN'S
STRAW HATS
$3.98-34 95
Values $3.44
$298 
value.
NOW $2.22
$1.98 values
NOW .... . $1•56
CLEARANCE
WOMEN'S SUMMER
SPORTSWEAR
VALUES TO $3.99
SPECIAL
$2.79
• Jamaicas • Blouses • Skirts
• Pedal Pushers • Taper Pants
SAVE ON
SUMMER
FABRICS
Reg. 39c ya., NOW
29c yd.
Reg. 59c yd. NOW
49c yd.
Reg. up to 89c yd.
58c yd.
3 ROOMS
FURNITURE
$358.88
EASY TERMS
WADE RM. Co.
112 LAKE ST. TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE FULTON, KY.
5 - PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITE
$109.95
WITH TRADE
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